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Abstract
This study examines the technical level of North Korea’s S&T and identifies areas for potential North–South 
cooperation. First, North Korean media is analyzed for situations and trends from 2010 to 2015. Despite 
some commendable achievements, North Korean S&T remains lacking in basic science and commercializa-
tion potential. Despite an awareness of the importance of international cooperation, North Korea is ham-
pered by international sanctions and their own caution, consequently concentrating their efforts on China. 
Details of their cooperation reflect their interests and needs to a certain extent, although their collaborations 
were mainly in the form of meetings and conferences rather than active joint research. To assess the poten-
tial areas of cooperation with South Korea, this study also draws on interviews with NGOs and professionals 
working with North Korea. The country’s present situation is analyzed and some practical examples of pos-
sible cooperation is suggested. North Korea has the potential to expand its cooperation not only with South 
Korea but with many other countries. North Korea also promisingly expresses interest in cooperation.    
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1. INTRODUCTION

Despite having maintained its foundational Juche1  (“self-reliance”) ideology, North Korea has 
realized economic problems cannot be solved without international cooperation, and conceptual-
ized Juche accordingly. In 2005, Kim Jong-il declared a new science and technology-based Juche 
as a greater willingness to acknowledge the contribution of foreign technological innovations to the 
development of S&T, bringing a more pragmatic and profit-oriented approach. One of the recent 
mottos of Juche technology is “feet on our land, eyes to the world (Jenson, 209),ˮ and some efforts 
towards this end can be seen in the following activities.
 •  Product donation by China in 2007 (computers and printers were donated through coopera-

tion between science academies in North Korea and China),  
 •  Investment of 4 million dollars for the national mobile phone network business by the 

Orascom company in Egypt in 20082, 
 •  IT technology exchange program between Syracus University in New York and Kim Chaek 

University in Pyongyang, although not readily admitted by either party, and  
 •  Development of wind-power as an alternative energy program in cooperation with a Swiss 

organization in 20103

There were various inter-Korean cooperation projects as well, including The Korean Peninsula En-
ergy Development Organization (KEDO) in 1995. 

However, there were many obstacles. Cooperation in S&T, which ought to be independent of poli-
tics and ideology, is interrupted by external factors such as political incidents (such as the shooting 
of the South Korean tourist at North Korea’s Geum Gang resort in 2008, South-North battle on the 
West Sea in 2009, the sinking of South Korean frigate Cheonan in 2010, and a number of nuclear 
tests) and North Korea’s internal situation (the death of Kim Jong-il in 2011). Therefore, during the 
past eight years (2008–2015), no news could be found on inter-Korean S&T collaboration meetings 
aside from some indirect scholastic cooperation projects through China. 

Under their motto Jarukgaingsaing (recovery by our own strength in English translation), North 
Korea advocates national S&T strategies using achievements made by their own technology as pro-
paganda for internal consolidation. They emphasize S&T for solving three problems, namely ex-
ternal security, poverty, and the bottleneck of political uncertainty arising from a power succession 
across three consecutive generations. 

1  Juche, usually translated as “self-reliance”, is the official political ideology of North Korea. It means “being the master of revolution and 
reconstruction in one’s own country, holding fast to an independent position, rejecting dependence on others, using one’s own brains, 
believing in one’s own strength under all circumstances. (Lee, 2003, p. 105)” 

2 North Korea's IT Technology (http://www.northkoreatech.org/tag/cheo-technology)
3  Confirmed during an interview on wind power project from Switzerland. The interviewee Stefan Burckhardt managed the alternative 

energy project with North Korea in 2012. Available at http://www.agape.ch/projekte/asien/nordkorea/
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We discerned North Korea’s current situation of S&T and some of its industries through North Ko-
rea’s S&T network (http://www.nktech.net), and through information and materials courtesy of the 
Ministry of Unification. North Korea attempted to set up three consecutive five-year plans for the 
improvement of S&T (1998–2012), but were unable to solve the more urgent “food problem” in 
their populace. While receiving various kinds of external help, North Korea has also refused certain 
forms of support to protect their principle of “utmost dignity.”

North Korea recently attempts to develop self-reliant technologies and looks for talent internally 
to improve existing technology, elevating scientists and technicians to more prominent levels. Al-
though currently lacking in research infrastructure and other R&D resources, they have a variety of 
researchers in the software area, which is opportune considering the current importance of IT. They 
conduct various forms of business to control information internally and to earn foreign currency 
externally. In particular, there are many workers in animation, game programming, information se-
curity, information applications, and program development using open sources. 

While emphasizing S&T for military purposes, they also attempt strategies for economic develop-
ment using S&T. Recently, a plan was publicy announced for rebuilding the economy by 2022, and 
at least 50% of this would result from S&T. They seem to have not given up on collaborating with 
external technologies as long as the stability of their power is not threatened. During this research, 
we were able to discern their interest in attracting foreign investment through the results of their 
successfully developed products. Therefore, if a concrete and feasible point of cooperation in S&T 
is found, North Korea could be encouraged to participate in joint research, not only in that area but 
also in other areas of common interest.

North Korea’s S&T policy and development in accordance with their present political system is 
making gradual progress (Lee, 2015), but their cooperation in S&T with other countries is limited. 
Information is not readily available concerning the long-term viewpoint of North Korean S&T, but 
there are many reports or projects on some short-term topics. Some papers show inter-Korean co-
operation and policy direction. One is titled “Seed Potato Project by NGO-World Vision in North 
Korea” and another is research on North Korea’s steel industry (Kim, 2011), which is the basis for 
all its industries (Kim & Seong, 2011). Yet another paper titled “Re-examination of Unification 
Talks and the Role of Inter-Korean Trade” stresses that economic cooperation through inter-Korean 
trade can lead to building a foundation for future reunification (Lim, 2011). 

One way to assess the North Korean S&T skill level is to study the practical S&T skills being ap-
plied to North Korea’s industries and economy. This review analyzes and summarizes public infor-
mation to obtain the long-term view on the country’s S&T and certain industry areas during 2010-
2015. Interviews were also conducted with professionals and NGO teams working in North Korea 
to evaluate the present S&T level. The information is analyzed from the perspective of contributing 
to a basis for future inter-Korean cooperation.
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2. PRESENT SITUATION OF INDUSTRIES AND S&T (2010–2015) BASED ON INFOR-
MATION FROM NORTH KOREA’S MEDIA

We assume that information on S&T made public by North Korea should have something to reveal 
concerning its industry. In order to discern the progression of S&T in North Korea’s industries, we 
examine information revealed by North Korea’s media from 2010 to 2015.

2.1. The Situation in 2010

2010 was a year of heightened inter-Korean tensions and diminished cooperation levels. North Ko-
rea began recognizing that S&T development was the key to achieving higher economic power, and 
tried to promote Juche-style industry and S&T policy. Leaders participated more actively in work 
tours, utilizing multimedia, literature, news, and journals to promote S&T renovation and S&T 
enhancement. Rather than producing new products with innovative R&D, they followed the trend 
of modernization through implementing in areas of weakness, and tried to market the subsequent 
products (such as the promotion of products made with the cultivation techniques of purified water 
and Cordyceps militaris).

TABLE 1. North Korean Achievements in Industry and S&T in 20104 

Industry and S&T Achievements in 2010

Social indirect investment
90 km2 of tide land developed at Daegye-Do in North Pyungan province. While progress was slow in areas of road, harbor, 
and the railroad of the outlying districts, international cooperation was maintained.

Industry

Textile 
A textile manufacturing plant was constructed in Shineuju in 2010. Modern equipment and CNC were 
introduced.

Electricity
Small and medium size power generation stations (four in 2010) were built because of the chronic shortages 
in electricity, and a concerted effort was being made to build another station at a proper location.

Machinery
Digital lathes and vertically processed parts were manufactured by Ryunha Machinery Group, which has 
outstanding capability and wide experience in developing and manufacturing modern CNC (computer 
numerical control) process equipment.

Metal
No major expansion in 2010 due to previous support of the metal industry across the country and a limitation 
in the raw material arising from the limited iron source.

Chemistry Juche fertilizer and Juche vinyl (the raw material for textile and clothes) developed.

Steel
Kimchaek (Seongjin) Iron Complex and Cheolima Steel Complex remain unchallenged in production share, 
having incorporated CNC.

4  This table was prepared by summarizing information in Uriminzokkiri News (http://www.uriminzokkiri.com) from 2010 to 2015. It 
includes reports and news from Korean Central TV (2010) and Korean Central News Agency (2010). It also includes three years of 
content from the journal, Joseon Social Democratic Party, the journal of the Central Committee of the Joseon Rodongdang (Workers’ Party 
of North Korea). In 2010, there were many reports on the incorporation of CNC in many production processes and on the increased types 
of products and quality improvement. A significant portion was allotted to articles on metal, electricity, coal, and railroad transportation, 
the four highest-priority economic areas. There were also many reports on modernized products for living essentials.
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Food
Modernized scientific food manufacturing processes were introduced to increase production and develop 
healthy and functional food material based on 100%  domestric foods (for example, systematic breeding in 
fish farms).

Light Industry
There were very few new light industry factories built in 2010 compared  with 2009, but there was 
rebuilding, modernizing, and increases in efficiency, with improvement in the quality of the consumer 
products.

S&T

-  R&D for agriculture and live stocks drugs, tonic and functional medicines using organic fertilizers, and application of  
 natural substances. 

- International cooperation in S&T was pursued to the stage of agreement signing. However, neither practical results nor  
  cooperation details were reported.
- Investment in recruiting and developing human resources were made in IT and software through programming 
  competitions.
- Automation-CNC development attempted in many fields.
- Practical research focusing on IT, nano, and biology areas related to the people’s lives.

2.2. The Situation in 2011

As in 2010, tensions continued to prevent any significant inter-Korea cooperation in 2011. North 
Korea focused on food, clothing, and shelter under the ideology of Sungun (“military first”) policy 
and Gangsung Daeguk (“strong and prosperous great nation”). Leaders made more visits to work-
places and made more propaganda using multimedia, literature, reports, and periodicals than in 
previous years. They used such mottos as “Juche-style R&D”, “Our-style R&D,” “Recovery on our 
own effort (Jarukgaingsaing),” and some successful outcomes (although limited) for propaganda 
purpose. Noticeable efforts were also made to deal with the need for alternative sources of energy, 
population aging, and shortcomings in medical areas.  

TABLE 2. North Korean Achievements in Industry and S&T in 20115 

Industry and S&T Achievements in 2011

Social indirect investment 
Construction of Dancheon harbor in South Hamgyung Province; gas cooperation projects with Russia; cooperation 
project for Wihwado, Hwangkeumpyong with China; trade promotion in Rasun6 economy zone.

Industry

Textile Manufacturing
No special changes; focus on mass production and distribution, this industry being the 
basis of the economy (target production of 6 million student uniforms).

Electricity
Electricity management modules and innovative ideas were sought to achieve 
improvement in efficiency.

Machinery
Increased interest in solar and geothermal technology to supply urgent electricity needs 
to 100,000 homes in Pyongyang.

5  2011 was the year striving for “Gangsung Great Nation” through S&T. However, conditions were not sufficient to bring changes to the 
whole nation, and thus efforts focused on Pyongyang. The North Korean media, including Sungun Newspaper, were analysed for this 
content. Particularly in 2011, it was noticed that the media used the word Juche less and the word Jarukgaingsaing (“recovery by our own 
efforts”) more, reflecting their situation of insufficiency.

6  Rasun (formerly Rajin-Sunbong District) is a North Korean city and ice-free port in the East Sea (Sea of Japan) on the northeastern tip of 
North Korea. It is in the North Hamgyong region and is the location of the Rason Special Economic Zone.
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Industry and S&T Achievements in 2011

Industry

Metal Limited production due to shortage of source material.

Chemistry Focused on fertilizer and vinyl to increase agricultural production.

Steel
Since demands in iron and steel making were high, and a large number of workers were 
involved, news on steel appeared frequently.

Food Fish-farms were set up and expanded among all business units.

Light Industry
Mergers among same product groups; technology improvement through cooperative 
effort rather than individual effort (Jarukgaingsaing, “recovery by own effort”); Rasun 
city was used as a test ground, with industries there managed tightly. 

S&T

- Medical S&T: R&D done on Interpheron, and liquid medicine manufactured at the industrial level.
- Light industry: innovative ideas provided promoting research motivation.
- Little international cooperation except some unofficial cases with China.
- IT software developed and used for online remote lectures.
- Automation: CNC enabled industries to communicate and share information among the same type of industries. 
- To solve the problem of the energy shortage, environment-friendly equipment and geothermal energy were used.
-  S&T-related business units and their laborers, essential for the economy, were awarded nationally. Successful  
 outcomes of innovative cooperation were publicized.

2.3. The Situation in 2012

2012 was supposedly the starting year for being “strong and prosperous” (Gangsung), and a year 
after the death of Kim Jong-il. With no extraordinary changes from previous years, they ramped 
up efforts to attract foreign investment to the Rasun area and to the Hwanggumpyong free trade 
region. They also tried to change their strategy to “stability of the regime internally, and attraction 
of foreign investment externally.” However, there were no significant results. Due to South-North 
tension, there were almost no support or cooperation areas between the two. In 2012, North Korea 
launched support activities for their people’s healthy life and environment centering around Pyong-
yang. Unlike in 2011, they reported widely on North Korean-style S&T using various practical 
cases.

TABLE 3. North Korean Achievements in Industry and S&T in 20127 

Industry and S&T Achievements in 2012 

Social indirect investment 
situation

Cooperative businesses (Rasun-Russia Hassan railroad project) with China and Russia were completed 100%. Efforts 
made to activate the Hwangkumpyong and Wihwado economic zones.

Industry

Textile There was no new industry activity supporting the populace.

Electricity
The efficiency of existing power stations decreased and new power systems were stationery, 
continuing previous power shortages. 

Machinery More external promotion. Efforts to modernize existing equipment. 

7  The main objective of the year was to strengthen the leadership after the death of Kim Jong-il. The North Korean media were analysed 
qualitatively between 2012 (Jan.) and 2012 (Nov.). In 2012, the industries did not show much activity, and more noticeable were visits to 
work areas by the leader.
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Industry

Metal Almost stagnant.

Chemistry Some activities supporting the populace and agricultural augmentation. 

Steel Focus on the constructions at Pyongyang and modernization of existing equipment.

Food
New business established for improving food production, and newer and more equipment 
installed following contemporary trends. 

Light Industry
Some business expansion to improve “food, clothing and shelter,” the leader visiting 
business units, and businesses promoting sports begun.

S&T

-  Exhibition/presentations used for internal and external propaganda and at the same time to show the possibility of 
 an open-door policy.

-  Infrastructures set up around Pyongyang for the provision of “food, clothing and shelter,” health, and a healthy 
  environment.
- Almost no international cooperation, only increased dependency on China.
- Expectation on IT application growing (one million cell phones), and software areas quite active. 
-  Tablet PCs developed using Jarukgaingsaing S&T. Several cases where North Korea’s up-to-date science  
 technologies “came to market.” Not much activity boosting researcher morale (or such activity not reported).

- New mindset hinted at, desiring to import external science technologies and apply in various areas to catch up to 
  global levels.

2.4. The Situation in 2013

In 2013, North Korea announced a policy prioritizing S&T (“S&T is the strong foundation for the 
nation’s progress”), declaring “This is the era of S&T and knowledge economy” and “S&T is the 
locomotive leading this era and is the powerful driving force for building the Gangsung great nation 
(“The national conference for scientists and technicians to establish strong and prosperous nation,” 
2013).” To boost morale, a mass meeting of scientists and technical specialists was also held. In 
2013, they publicized programs aspiring to the IT era, and attempted to train necessary IT workers. 
They also attempted to apply biotechnology to health areas, and realized stem-cell transplantation 
(“Enhancement of the treatment effect by stem cell transplant,” 2013). 

As before, they appealed to scientists to bring solutions for food, clothing, shelter, energy, and other 
aspects directly relating to people’s lives. 2013 was a year when they did not reveal detailed infor-
mation on their S&T and industry but tried to improve the populace’s quality-of-life by inviting the 
ideas of applicable S&T into various sectors, and also boosting researcher morale.

2.5. The Situation in 20148 

In a New Year’s address (January 2, 2015), it was declared, “We must bring a transformation to 

8  The content of this section is from the reports of North Korean Central TV, the Joseon Labor newspaper and Central newspaper found 
on http://www.uriminzokkiri.com. From the end of 2014, connection to North Korean media was either unstable or blocked. Notably, 
Joseon Today (http://www.dprktoday.com), which opened on December 1st, 2014 as a window into North Korean media, shows images 
and videos in a variety of political, economical, social, and cultural issues. In addition, the official Kimilsung University website was 
also opened to the World Wide Web (http://www.ryongnamsan.edu.kp). Although slow, we were able to either view online or download 
university papers (social and natural sciences) and some research content.
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build an economically strong socialist state and  a civilized nation led by S&T.” This approach, 
started three years ago, still remains an important point of progress. In 2014, people’s group sports 
activities were emphasized to help overcome difficulties from external economic pressure, and rec-
reational facilities were constructed to demonstrate prosperous lifestyles. However, this emphasis 
was again limited to Pyongyang.

Using motivational and strategic rhetoric in various reports, North Korea proclaimed the idea of au-
tonomy in politics, self-sufficiency in economy, and self-protection in national defense. At the same 
time, they used the media to announce the justification of their “military first” politics.

In 2014, the North Korean National Academy of Science set an objective of achieving ninety S&T 
goals that were meaningful to the nation, and expanded into wider research activities. They main-
tained that S&T is a mean to realize a “strong and prosperous” country. Towards this end in 2014, 
North Korea encouraged and supported scientists and technicians at unprecedented levels. Appen-
dix 1 lists the “Top Ten Inventions of 2014” reported in the Pyongyang Times.
 
The article in Rodong Sinmun (“Ninty prime achievement of national academy of science in 2014,” 
2015) introducing the achievement of the National Academy of Science of North Korea in 2014 
shows attempts to apply IT-fused digital technology in quality-of-life projects (Table 4). 

TABLE 4. Achievements in S&T by the North Korea National Academy of Science in 2014

Achievement areas Details

Special achievements by 
research centers

- Factory 111: Completed producing ten high quality air purifier-sterilizers
-  Various sports refereeing devices to meet international standards, modern product assessment devices, high-quality 

remote measuring devices for nitrogen gas, and a chlorophyll-measuring device developed in three months.
-  Fierce competition for science research achievement among various departments and centers in the National Academy 

of Science.
-  Research Office for Electricity Generators: LED illuminating system for statues of Great Chiefs of State located in ten 

locations. 
-  Research Center for Preservation of Revolutionary History in Hamheung: resolved various scientific and technical 

issues for improved decoration of the Geumsusan Sun Palace, their most sacred ground

Food shortages

- Efforts to cope with the worst drought in a century.
-  Water Science Engineering Research Center in the Ocean Science Department: the water level of the Daedong River 

was raised by 40 cm to prevent seawater from mixing with river water after an intense investigation of Yellow Sea 
sluice.

-  Central Mushroom Research Center developed a mushroom-related nutrition additive called “Geumgang No. 1” 
that has high nutritional value similar to rice bran while having high pasteurization power and resistance to various 
bacteria. They also developed a method of utilizing grain straws as fodder for mushroom growth.

-  Laser Research Center’s laser treatment of seeds, Microbiology Research Center’s production technology of fermented 
food utilizing thio-germ fertilizer and the Eunjung-complex germ, and Botany Research Center’s products of vegetable-
based insecticide and vegetable-based seed activator.

- For the last three years, 1.2 million low-height apple tree seedlings were grown and supplied to twenty fruit farms.
- The Bioengineering Department updated its artificial insemination technique and many other research teams were 
sent to help stock-breeding farms.
-  Research Center for Earth Environment Information, Marine Science Department, and Nano Material Research Center: 

developed satellite signal receiver for fishing boats, a search system for fishing areas, a detector for fish group, sea 
water sterilizers, and a large sterilized water maker.

- Contribution to scientific approaches in fish-area forecasting, fishing, and storage.
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Energy issues

-  Coal engineering sector: coal production increased by developing a core-extracting explosion method of end-
separating-reverse gunpowder charging; coal mining method for slow-slopped middle layer using inertia-type loading 
and transporting equipment; Computed Tomography (CT) search technique based on real time springy wave-electricity 
synthesis, enabling 60 m tunnel searches; coal dust collection technique at outdoor mines; three-dimensional 
underground information system; numeric geological map of anthracite coal mines; real-time monitoring system for 
prime equipment in the tunnel; and short-distance wireless blasting device. The collective efforts of the Coal Science 
Department, Geology Research Center, Environmental Engineering Research Center and various other groups of 
scientists resulted in finding several new potential anthracite sites.

-  Additives to coal burning were supplied not only to the people to solve material-burning problems but also to industrial 
furnaces crucial to the people’s economy including those of the Dancheon Magnesia Factory and the Kujang Cement 
Factory, saving coal and improving product quality even in industrial production.

-  Thermal and hydropower stations: the scientists of various units including those in Electricity Research Center and 
Water Transportation Engineering Research Center introduced new numeric control systems and new management 
programs for large water reservoirs, encouraging laborers in electricity production.

Attempts to introduce
Juche economy, 
modernization, and CNC

-  Established a melt-reduction steel manufacturing technique through a vertical melting furnace using the oxygen-heat 
method.

-  Black Metal Research Center: a new iron production method was developed that does not use coke but anthracite and 
oxygen, and can produce high-quality pig iron from various qualities of iron ore in a continuous process.

-  Technology development for Juche iron: a new production method for Juche iron developed through workers at the 
Suncheon Chemical Complex and the National Academy of Science.

- Kimchaek Iron Complex: modernization and introduction of CNC achieved in hot-rolling processes.
-  Automation Research Center: “North Korean-style” process-monitoring and automatic control system set up at hot-

rolling processes. The process control system was installed in all production lines.
- Control Machine Research Center: CNC introduced to vertical continuous ingot-making process.
-  Railroad Construction Research Center of the Railroad Science Department: railroad without connectors installed 

using new technology despite large number of curvatures, rail bridges, and sloped sections of various degrees 
between Yumjoo and Naejoong.

-  Food factory: several hundred pieces of eighty different kinds of machinery including robots and other automated parts 
manufactured and installed. Technical problems in producing quality products and in normal operation successfully 
resolved.

-  Thermal Engineering Research Center, Engineering Information Research Center, Mechanical Engineering Research 
Center: technology development to set fire with oxygen combined with micro-carbon dust without using diesel; 
introduction of automatic control system and total monitoring system for the whole production process at Gangge 
Wine Factory; production-rate assessment of ethyl acetic acid and revised controller of frequency converter at high 
voltage at Suncheon Chemical United factory; three-dimensional gauge production using non-contact laser, and 
introduction of heat treatment equipment using injection-type air plasma

Replacement of imports with 
domestic  products

-  Light Industry Department: replaced all major imported national-defense-sports equipment with national products.
-  Mechanical Engineering Research Unit: 6MN horizontal pipe extruder developed with computer control system using 

North Korean technology. Plastics-graphite composite piston rings of various sizes produced and supplied.   

Expansion of S&T

-  Information S&T Research Center: developed a collective test-support system for electronic devices in up-to-date 
airplanes.

-  Welding Research Center and Fabricating Factory 111: dealt with problems in the construction of airport building and 
runway paving.

-  Geology Research Center: underground CT exploration of underground water utilized, with a water source of high-
quantity water discovered.

-  Natural Energy Research Center: secured geothermal heating technique through introduction processes of geothermal 
heating.
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2.6. The Situation in 2015

In October of 2014, Kimilsung University, considered the most competitive university in North Ko-
rea, opened their website to the World Wide Web (http://www.ryongnamsan.edu.kp). This section 
summarizes the S&T information on the site as revised in 2015. This section also cites articles from 
Naenara (http://www.naenara.com.kp), a public promotional paper designed especially for readers 
outside of North Korea. Also included is information related to education and S&T selected from 
Joseon Today (http://www.dprktoday.com) opened on December 1, 2014, which provides a rela-
tively more open perspective of North Korea through images and videos in various categories such 
as politics, society, economy, culture, education, tourism, and history.  

The following summaries and analysis are based on information obtained from the above media.

 –  In 2014, there was much support for scientists whereas in 2015 focus shifted to pragmatic 
developments and emphasis of North Korean-style science skills and education. Also no-
table is that in 2014 and 2015, support for S&T development itself seems to have been re-
duced, while support for researchers drastically increased to boost morale among research-
ers and educators (see Appendix 2).

 –  Since agriculture is a high priority area, much effort is devoted to S&T application in agri-
culture. However, downstream support seems to be lacking when considering the present 
reality of “dead” soil. Without any fundamental solutions concerning fertilizers and soil, 
there are limits to improving agricultural production. In this context, the usage of green-
house technology has impetus, as well as the introduction of new technology that could 
produce all year round by revitalizing “dead” land. This is why cooperation is valued in 
agricultural, health, and food S&T (see Appendix 1).

 –  Increased use of keywords “nano,” “bio,” and “health,” following the trend in 2014, it ap-
pears they emphasize medicine and health using local natural materials. Education was 
also emphasized and a system set up. New education tools and methods, such as distance 
learning and multimedia, were introduced for each province.

 –  Domestic areas of improvement include information media and sports and recreation in the 
government’s businesses, which also helped the government’s cash flow. Internationally, 
more human resources were sent to foreign countries in a wide range of areas such sports 
and various service industries to bring in foreign currency.

 –  The New Year announcement on January 02, 2015 stated, “We must build up our country 
as a socialist economic power using S&T” and also mentioned “It is the Party’s determina-
tion and will to build a paradise by bringing progress in all areas with the power of S&T 
(DPRK today, 2015).” Accordingly, prime objectives include (as maintained for a decade) 
improvement in quality-of-life, agriculture, and coal-power generation. It was also de-
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clared that “it is important to have the upper hand in confrontation with enemies by contin-
uously increasing our national defense power with the help of S&T (DPRK today, 2015),” 
in a clear endorsement for S&T in the national defense industry.

 –  S&T was strongly recognized, and the need was emphasized for receiving outside coop-
eration and help as long as there was no interference to Juche ideology and socialism. Cur-
rently, North Korea is more active in making their system and reality known to the outside 
world through the Internet. Of course, all information is carefully vetted before being 
made public.

 –  In terms of the economy, in order to offer an alternative to foreign investments that take 
too much time, North Korea set up a special development zone and revised its reward pol-
icy for investment. Response has been slow due to lack of publicity and trust in the current 
hostile atmosphere.

The following cross-sectional information and analysis illustrates certain aspects of North Korea’s 
S&T, education, and economy. 

2.6.1. S&T Content Offered by Kimilsung University
The Kimilsung University website features sections titled University Introduction, Education and 
Science Research, Academic Journal, Activities, and Foreign Exchange, available in both English 
and Korean versions. Notably, in social sciences and natural sciences, recent university reports 
were posted showing current research. Table 5 summarizes the wide-ranging S&T achievements 
publicized by Kimilsung University.

TABLE 5. S&T Achievements by Kimilsung University

Achievements Details

Soil management machine Migok-1
A machine that uses conservation tillage technology and manages the soil effectively, increasing productivity 
while consuming less energy.

Translation program Ryongnamsan

An artificial intelligence program that translates English S&T papers into Korean. Said to support thirty 
scientific fields (mathematics, physics, chemistry, biology, IT) and social science fields, and to contain 2.5 million 
professional vocabularies, and 80,000 translation expressions. Employs both natural language and artificial 
intelligence technologies.

Treatment of chronic constipation by 
massage

Research group defined area for massage treatment as the abdominal and lumbosacral parts, focusing around 
the large intestine’s driving parts. Based on new medicinal concept of cutano-visceral reflex and segmental 
dominance of autonomic nerves. Acupuncture spots determined based on internal parts, the meridian system, and 
aeremia essence of demonstration for effective treatment. 83% (69) said to have benefitted and 61% (42) cured.

Human interferon
manufactured using biochemical 
technology

Gene expression research of colitis germs allegedly uncovered transcription-strengthening and translation-
enhancing for transcription and translation efficiency. Researchers received the “2.16 S&T Grand Prize.”

Research on artificial joints

Metallic material alloyed in a vacuum induction furnace for the production of artificial joints. Bio-compatibility of 
artificial joint confirmed after experimental research and clinical tests. Metallic parts manufactured using CNC, 
ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) manufacturing process established, and  γ–ray sterilization 

method secured. Using this nationally produced product, 90% of patients were said to have improved. 
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Achievements Details

Vaccine development

Supposedly isolated eleven strains of novel influenza virus (H1N1) and identified homology of 99.3% with 
California strain. No cross-reactivity with classic H1N1 strain, and no differences in the antigenic structures 
between these isolates. With these isolates, conducted study for development of split vaccine. When 
administered at the two doses of 0.2mL intradermally, there were said to be no side-effects, with antibody 
response rate of 90.9%.

Nanotechnology9 
Set as a future core technology. Projects planned in order to develop, apply and expand up-to-date technology 
equipment and products by the Technology Department of National S&T committee. 

Development of 
Albumin-fusion protein

Albumin fusion technology enables the extension of the half-life of blood cells of low-molecular active peptides, 
and was used for producing numerous types of peptides with mild effects and also the protein-liquid medicine. 

Nano metallic pasteurizer
Ryongnam 63

Used in many orchard farms including Daedong River United Orchard Farm, Gosan Orchard Farm, and Bukchung 
Orchard Farm. Said to be effective against rough spots, blackening and anthracnose of apple, pear, and peach 
trees. Supposedly proven to give equivalent pasteurizing effect of well-known pasteurizer Mankozeb. Also said to 
fight downy mildew and sticky rice powder disease, and is a disinfectant for rice seeds.

Exploration technology for 
underground ultra-saline water

Supposedly indigenous technology developed for detecting underground ultra-saline water, conducting detailed 
searches in many areas and making a map showing the rock base and distribution of underground ultra-saline 
water layers at a 1:10,000 ratio. Developed computer-connected, portable, and deep-depth searcher that uses 
elastic waves, and its interpretation system established underground ultra-saline water search technology. 
Developed underground ultra-saline water at several salt-refining places including the Yunbaik refining zone, and 
confirmed economic feasibility of salt production using the underground ultra-saline water, increasing productivity.

“Bone-metabolism invigorating”
drugs

Chemistry department of Kimilsung University developed risedronate capsules and zoledronic acid injections 
allegedly effective in the treatment of bone metabolic diseases such as osteoporosis. Zoledronic acid said to be 
a powerful bone-absorption inhibitor Treatment used for aseptic necrosis of femur head, bone metastasis from 
malignant tumors including breast cancer, and hypercalcemia due to malignant tumors. Said to be manufactured 
through indigenous technology.

Mathematics Supposedly solved four problems in finite field and logarithmic gradient theory for the first time in the world.

Atomic-force microscope
Atomic-force microscope said to be developed for the first time by the Material Science Department of Kimilsung 
University, contact style and the sample observation area of 100µm x 100µm, with analytical range horizontally 1 
nm and vertically 0.3 nm.

Micro-Particle Universe Theory
Researched the accelerated expansion of the universe, the dark matter problem, uniqueness problem of the early 
universe, and problems related to the new gravity theory and proton gravity theory with renowned scholars from 
Munich University and Stanford University.

Inventor’s certificate
awarded by the World Intellectual 
Property Organization

World Intellectual Property Organization awarded Ma Sungsu and Kim Myunghwi for developing an “ama-
bean nutrition capsule” for use in various departments including the Mammary Gland Tumor Research Center 
in Pyongyang Maternity Hospital. The health food “ama-bean nutrition capsule” was made allegedly using 
indigenous technology and materials.

Internet programming competition
Kimilsung University won first place in the Indiana CodeChef Programming Competition, supposedly for the eighth 
time, out of 6,100 competitors from eighty-two countries.

9  After the successful development of scanning tunnel microscope which is an advanced nano measuring device, the scientists successfully 
developed nuclear power microscope and nano particle size analyser after fierce battles for developing a high quality nano measuring 
device which fits our reality. The scientists in Kimilsung University developed, by our own power and skills, developed the AFM (Atomic 
Force Microscope), which required combined high level skills and technologies such as superfine force measurement technology, nano 
level transportation, and injection technology, micro signal treatment technology, vibration technology, computer connection control skill, 
photoshop skill.
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Figure 1. Homepage of Kimilsung University Opens 

Source: drawn from the university website, http://www.ryongnamsan.edu.kp

2.6.2. Prime Science Technologies and Science Education in 2015 Published by Naenara News 10

The Koryo Medical Science Academy11 developed the Sumsogosam vaccine and Tacksan vaccine 
for cancer therapy, the Zilwangyi maple syrup pill that slows the aging process and treats arterio-
sclerosis, the Ahnsan liquid medicine for pain relief, the “Gold obesity pill” for obesity, and pur-
ported to use “Koryo medical methods” for good results. 

There was also a detailed report on science education that included elite training and improvements 
in the educational environment such as distance learning (with the first group of distance-learning 
students graduating from Kimchaek University in October, 2015).

There were movements to upgrade the education system across the nation, and many colleges in 
Pyongyang and other cities were upgraded into universities, taking into consideration of their spe-
cialties and regions. Categories included science, information, materials, and distance education 
centers. The distance education system was set up at a higher level so that anyone can learn modern 

10  North Korea’s desire for foreign investment is apparent in the articles of Naenara News http://www.naenara.com.kp including Pyongyang 
Times from 2010~2015), which widely advertises, from 2014, its biotechnology-related research and products and use of indigenous 
technology, its economic development zones, and related laws.

11  The Koryo Medical Science Center was founded in February, 1961, and is situated on the banks of the Daedong River in Pyongyang. It 
conducts research projects on Koryo medical technology, traditional medical technology, and practices preventive medicine combining 
indigenous and non-indigenous medical technology. The building covers an area of 20,000 square meters and consists of the Basic 
Research Center, the Koryo Medicine Research Center, the Aqupuncture Research Center, the Physical Constitution Research Center, the 
Koryo Internal Medicine Research Center, the Koryo Surgery Research Center, the Information Technology Center, the Koryo Living 
Water Technology Center, the Outpatient General Clinic, the Pharmacy, and the Support Department.
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S&T knowledge. New educational systems and textbooks were prepared for twelve-year manda-
tory education. 

Kimilsung University, Pyongyang Construction University, and Science University and others were 
given specializations in major areas (such as basic science research, IT, materials, and distance 
education) and information materials were exchanged among Pyongyang, the provinces, cities, and 
villages towards building S&T human resources. The workers, teachers, and research crew at the 
Distance Education College in Kimchaek University set up distance learning system and raised its 
effectiveness.

The president of Pyongyang Mechanical University stated, “In our university we are pursuing a 
multi-purpose experimental base which would be useful for product development and tests.” In the 
past there were scattered testing laboratories and development rooms for R&D in each department, 
class and research center of the university, sometimes with overlapping tasks. Test laboratories and 
product development rooms were consolidated into one building recently, segregated by area of 
study. 

Figure 2. New Laboratory of Pyongyang Mechanical University

 

Source: drawn from Naenara (http://www.naenara.com.kp)

2.6.3. Key Research of 2015 Announced by the Korean Central News Agency12 
The Korean Central News Agency publicized the following fields as standout S&T technologies 
achieved in 2015. 

2.6.3.1. Medical Science 
A screw-type brain CT video diagnosis developed by Kimchaek Engineering University instrument 
that takes cross-sectional pictures of brain.

12  The news agency shows efforts made to apply more practical technologies compared to 2014. Important S&T content is summarized 
among 160 articles on S&T, 148 on economics, 101 on education and health, and seventy on the environment.
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Myungeuiwon, a home-use medical diagnostics tool
Essentially an IT product, the tool analyzes thirty main symptoms and can diagnose 1,200 diseases. 
It also features treatment methods and a drug handbook. It claims a successful diagnosis rate of 
70% with only a few seconds of run time.

A portable acupuncture tool with rare earth magnetic needles
These twelve needles, made with rare-earth permanent magnets 11 mm long and 3.6 mm in diam-
eter, are said to have no side effects. Cyclical stimulations do not require electricity, unlike impulse 
treatment tools, since it is operated through a changing magnetic field. Its portability means it could 
be used at any time by anyone, and anywhere, either at home or at work.

Various efforts by the pharmaceutical research centers 
The research group made a base to quickly mass-produce capsuled Padoc extracts. They also devel-
oped extractions of Korean traditional medicines such as Samhyang Uhwangchungshim (ox-bezoar 
pills) The Danbaek Pharmaceutical Research Center developed a fatigue recovery drug suitable 
for sports competitors, supplying them widely to athletes. The Ginseng Research Center made new 
testing equipment and was in their final stage of developing an immune- system booster from Gin-
seng byproducts. A new membrane material was being developed that would allow the slow release 
of the drug without harming the body.

2.6.3.2. Engineering 
Technology for producing liquid fuel from plastic waste 
By this technology, plastic waste is converted to liquid fuel for rotary machines, and also as black 
dye and organic solvent. This technology, purporting to produce 400–500kg of liquid fuel from one 
ton of plastic waste, received the gold medal in the National Exhibition of Invention and New Tech-
nology held to commemorate the 70th anniversary of the liberation and the 70th anniversary of the 
Joseon Rodongdang Party13 in July, 2015. 

Multipurpose adhesives 
They are resistant to acid, alkali, and water while being flexible and resilient. They could safely be 
used at the temperatures ranging from -40°C to 150°C.

High temperature air combustion oven 
This oven uses a 100% domestically developed high-speed converter and heat condenser, which 
comprises the core parts of the oven. It also saves cost as it is possible to manufacture 1.6 times 
more insulators using the same amount of gas emitted from this new oven compared to that of con-
ventional tunnel-style ovens. Coal consumption was also reduced by 40%. 

13  The Joseon Rodongdang (Workers’ Party of Korea, WPK) is the founding and ruling political party of the Democratic People's Republic 
of Korea (North Korea).
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New ultra-precision refining grinding stones 
Tests performed on the oil press ball-bearing parts showed that grinding time was far shorter than 
before, an improvement that was verified.

Various heat pipes 
These new pipes feature a 1,000-time faster heat transfer rate and larger heat transfer capacity com-
pared to older models, allowing effective heat usage and subsequent reduction of cost in various 
heating equipment including those using thermal and solar energy. The evaluation results at Rungla 
Aquarium in Daedong River and various other places revealed that electricity consumption was re-
duced to 1/3 and coal consumption to 1/2.

Industrial robots 
The National Research Bureau developed industrial robots, applying up-to-date technology. They 
were used in a production line and productivity is said to have increased twofold while the effort in 
transporting products was significantly reduced.

2.6.3.3. Agriculture 
Kangheung liquid compound fertilizer 
3kg sprayed on leaves after being diluted with 1,000 times more water was more effective than 
100kg of ammonium sulfate fertilizer.

Manufacturing skills for solid chlorine dioxide 
This agricultural insecticide was developed by Kimilsung University and the National S&T Com-
mittee. It has a sterilizing power 2.5 times more effective compared with the conventional chlorine 
type, costs a third less, and is easier to use, carry, and store.

Extraction of natural pigment from the black sweet potatoes 
Kimilsung University’s research group extracted a natural pigment from back sweet potatoes con-
taining substances of high medical value such as antocian or cancer-resistant materials. This break-
through came after acclimating the black sweet potatoes to North Korean weather
and soil conditions.

Nano-membrane-type pesticide using waste as raw material 
Pesticides usually have to be used after being diluted in water, and thus the consumption level per 
area is usually high. The result of intensive efforts made to develop a new pesticide without such a 
defect, this product can be applied drop by drop along levees, killing bugs living in rice paddies.

2.6.3.4. Human Resources
Registration of a young North Korean scientist as a member of an international research organization
Dr. Kim Kwang Hun is a researcher in his 30s affiliated with the Laser Research Center of the 
National Academy of Science. He was recognized while conducting research with several other re-
nowned international scholars at a European research organization. 
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Inventor medals and certificates from the World Intellectual Property Ownership Organization 
Inventors of a near-infrared spectrum analyzer, a salt-making process using underground ultra-
brine water, and an ama-bean nutritional capsule received international awards. The near-infrared 
spectrum analyzer is an ultra-modern instrument that projects single colored light of 1,000-2,500 
nm wavelength and measures the strength of the reflected light, quickly and accurately measuring 
the concentration of various organic components. The salt manufacturing technology uses under-
ground ultra-brine that contains mineral content over 50g/L, enabling salt to be made without going 
through storage or evaporation. 

2.6.3.5. Biology
Beta actin gene promoter in catfish developed and registered in the NCBI Database 
A beta actin gene promoter from catfish was developed by the biology department at Kimhyungjik 
Teacher’s College and registered in the NCBI Database. It is supposedly accepted worldwide that 
introducing this restructured gene allows catfish to gain weight three to thirtyfold. 

2.6.3.6. Energy
A solar-powered cruise ship
Nampo Ocean Business constructed a new cruise ship that operates on solar power. This ship does 
not use conventional fossil energy and operates using a direct-current motor running on a solar bat-
tery.

A new kind of wind-power generator
A windmill generating 100-300W using even low-speed winds, along with the production process 
for the system, was completed. Its wings are not the propeller-type but a conical screw-type. Its 
advantage is that the length of its wind is relatively short and has low levels of noise and vibration. 
This generator, developed through domestic technology and material, could be operated with a 
wind speed of 0.8-1.0 m/s, and be used in a region where the wind’s yearly average speed is over 2 
m/s. It features 11% higher energy conversion efficiency and a fifth of the noise level compared to 
the propeller-type, making it suitable for city use.

Tidal power research
After analyzing the tidal power development trend, comprehensive studies were completed on po-
tential resources throughout the country. Several target locations with sufficient conditions were 
selected.

Small-scale wind-power generation 
Kimchaek Engineering University developed small wind power generators of various generating 
powers for practical use. Efficiency was raised by 8% even with reduced thickness and mass of the 
wings of the windmill, and overall efficiency was raised by 9.6% by re-constructing the emission 
control device and the reverse converter circuits. 
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Heating using solar power
Several houses on Gwangbok street are now heated through solar power with room temperature 
maintained at 15–18°C without using another heating system.

2.6.3.7. Livestock
Mineral mass additives for food
Currently a fast-spreading measure, three 5kg can feed one cow, two goats, or one sheep. For rab-
bits, 500g was sufficient for an entire year. Especially with cows, it was found that eating quantity 
increased by 110–115% and weight increased by 108–117%, raising work ability and resistance to 
diseases.

2.6.3.8. S&T promotion
2,000 S&T support offices established across the country (2015.12.09)
S&T support offices were established in eighty business units of South Hwanghae Province and in 
forty units of Rasun city. S&T support offices were set up in Pyungwon Clothing Factory, Gangue 
Eunha Clothing Factory, and Gangue Winery. In these offices, several thousand workers receive 
remote university lectures. 

Technology renovation research
Each technology renovation fighting team researched 63,000 cases of renovated technologies.

Up-to-date S&T presentation and product exhibition
Kimchaek Engineering University presented 160 theses in four tracks, and exhibited 120 new tech-
nology products.

New website for S&T promotion
Yulpung, a website for S&T promotion, includes a database for promoting S&T through a computer 
network. Using a new keyword search system, search can be performed in a short time for data all 
over the country.

Eunjung High-tech Development Zone
Significant progresses made, with an announcement by the Standing Committee of Supreme Peo-
ple’s Council in July, 2014 regarding an upcoming project.

3. THE PRESENT SITUATION OF S&T COOPERATION BETWEEN NORTH KOREA 
AND CHINA

3.1. S&T Cooperation between North Korea and China (2012–2014)

Table 6 lists various cooperation activities between North Korea and China from 2012 to 2014. 
These activities are mostly conferences, meetings, and training courses, with few joint research ac-
tivities. 
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TABLE 6. S&T Cooperation Framework between North Korea and China

Cooperation Details

45th Meeting of the United Committee of S&T 
Cooperation between North Korea and China 
(MOST*, 2012) 

The 45th Meeting of the United 
Committee of S&T Cooperation between 
North Korea and China’s governments 
held in Beijing in February of 2012, 
co-chaired by the General Director 
of the S&T International Cooperation 
Department of China and the Director 
of the Department of International 
Cooperation of S&T in North Korea.

Ceremony for education equipment donation 
(Uriminzokkiri, 2013) 

Ceremony held in September of 2013 where educational equipment was donated to Pyongyang 
Foreign Language College by Beijing Foreign Language College and the North Korea–China-
friendship classroom named.

2014 demonstration of Anhui new and improved 
vegetables (MOST, 2014)

A demonstration of improved vegetables and new technology, with a training class for international 
promotion, organized by the Jianghuai Horticulture S&T Corp. in Anhui Province on May 29, 2014. 
Helped widen S&T research bases and expand seed markets.

International symposium on S&T policy and 
management

International Symposium on S&T policy and management held in Xian and Shanghai by the S&T 
International Cooperation on June 2014. Twenty-three senior staff members attended from ten 
countries including North Korea and China, sharing experience on S&T management policy and 
publicizing achievements. 

International Course for Bukdu System 
Technology and Application, 2014

International Course for Bukdu System Technology and Application, 2014, given at the National 
Sensing Center, S&T Department through the Chinese S&T Department. A twenty-day training course 
attended by twenty people from North Korea and other countries. Progress in satellite navigation 
methods introduced including concrete applications for the Bukdu system.

International courses on the Digital Geology 
Search system and Geology Mapping 

The 4th Digital Geological Exploration System Training Course and the 5th Asian Country’s Geological 
Mapping Capability Training Course held on September 24, 2014 under the auspices of the National 
S&T Department with twenty-one geologists from eleven countries attending. 

The Role of North Korea for the New 
Development of Jilin Province, China 
(MOST, 2015)

Plans for providing human resources for a project in China’s Jilin Province, with the plan partially 
carried out in 2014. The high-tech development zone built in Yanji, China, is to hire 200 IT workers 
from North Korea.

Research Cooperation between North Korea’s 
National Academy of Science and Nanjing Soil 
Research Center of China (Nanjing Soil Research 
Center, 2014)

The Director of the Earth Environment Information Research Center of the North Korea’s National 
Academy of Science and staff from the External Science Cooperation Dept. visited the Nanjing Soil 
Research Center of the Chinese Academy of Sciences on July 2, 2014. Hinted at progress made since 
the “soil-partnership plan all across the world” established in the Asian regional center at Nanjing, 
and hoped North Korea would also join. Both parties exchanged an MOU on a soil-partnership plan 
in Asia.

Visit by the Geological Research Center of the 
North Korean Science Bureau to the Geological 
and Geophysics Research Center of China 
(Geological and Geophysics Research Center of 
China, 2014)

A group from the Geological Research Center in North Korea visited the Geological and Geophysics 
Research Center of the Chinese Academy of Sciences in May of 2014. Delegates exchanged 
information on shale gas, geothermal energy, and new energy issues. Visited Shandong Gold Mine 
Exploration Ltd where they discussed external fields’ soil conditions near gold mines and fully 
automatic ore-dressing and China’s deep exploration project (4,016 m underground). A long-term 
cooperation between the two parties received support from the Chinese Academy of Sciences.

Team for extinct wildlife at the China Science 
Bureau presented result of research conducted 
in North Korea and Russia (Liu, 2014)

A geology team based in Nanjing and part of the Chinese Academy of Sciences discovered a 110 
million years-old fossil of Hemeroscopus baiscicus Pritykina at Gansu and Yumen in China, with 
results published online in Baikakgi Study. They found 2,000 fossils in Russia, Mongolia, the 
southern part of Korea peninsula, and in Beijing.
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14 PUST (Pyongyang University of S&T) is the first jointly established university, and is the only private university in North Korea. 

Cooperation Details

Visits between China and North Korea’s Centers 
for Biological Diversity (Bontanical Research 
Institute, 2014)

A team led by the Honorary Director of the Center for Biological Diversity at the North Korean 
National Academy of Science visited the Committee for Biological Diversity at the Chinese Academy 
of Sciences on March 17, 2014. The North Korean delegates suggested more cooperation in fields of 
common interest, particularly in youth training.

Visit by the Biology Department of the North 
Korean National Academy of Science to the 
Animal Research Center in Chinese Academy of 
Sciences (Zoology Research Institute, 2013)

A team led by the Vice-Chair of the Biology Department of the North Korean National Academy of 
Science visited the Animal Research Center of China Academy of Sciences on December 10th, 2013. 
North Korea delegates expressed interest in the research results in various fields, and also the 
student training for international cooperative research before visiting the National Animal Museum 
of China. 

Attendance of Xishuangbanna Tropical Botanical 
Garden of China Science Center (Xishuangbanna 
Tropical Botanical Garden of China Science 
Center, 2013)

At Xishuangbanna Tropical Botanical Garden of China Science Center, a training class for 
preservation sponsored a conference held on November 28, 2013. Twenty-four students attended 
from North Korea and other countries. Certificates were presented.

Visit by the Geology Research Center of North 
Korea to the Geophysical Soil Research Center in 
the China National Academy of Science (Geology 
and Geophysical Soil Research Center, 2013)

A team led by the Vice-Chair of the Geology Research Center in the North Korean National Academy 
of Science visited the Geophysical Soil Research Center of the Chinese Academy of Sciences in 
November of 2013 as part of a project titled, “Comparative Study on Metamorphic Rocks of China, 
North Korea and South Korea,” an international cooperation project by the National Natural Science 
Foundation of China.

Training at the International Cooperation Bureau 
of the Chinese Academy of Sciences

The Living Creature Physics Research Center of the China Science International Cooperation Office 
sponsored a course titled, “Molecular Medicine Basics and Preventative Treatment for Epidemic 
Diseases,” a S&T training class for developing countries, on October of 2013. Twenty people 
attended from nine countries including North Korea.

Visit by PUST delegates to Renmin University of 
China (Hao, 2015)

The Vice-President of Renmin University met the president of PUST (Pyongyang University of 
S&T14) to present study programs and their summer school and projects while proposing the closer 
cooperation in mutually interested areas (March 16, 2015). The president of PUST explained that 
PUST has good relations with Chinese, Swiss, and English universities, and signed a letter of 
cooperation.

* Ministry of Science and Technology of the People’s Republic of China

3.2. Status of Cooperation with Yanbian University in Jilin Province (2012–2014)

North Korean–Chinese cooperation is usually done through the North Korea–China S&T Informa-
tion Research Center in Yanbian Region. This center is a subsidiary of the Yanbian S&T Associa-
tion, and its target work areas are S&T information exchange, cultivation of a S&T elite, S&T 
service, and S&T information consulting. Taking advantage of its proximity to North Korea and its 
workers fluent in Korean, Yanbian University makes practical contributions such as S&T literature 
translation, symposiums, technical exchanges, and services involved in the travel of representatives 
(Table 7).
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TABLE 7. S&T Cooperation Activities between North Korea and Yanbian University

Year Details

2007-2008
Organized international seminar on “Clone Technology & It's Application Field Seminar in Yanji China (North Korea-China-South Korea, 
2007),” conducted a seminar on animal cloning (2008). 

2008
Four scientists from the North Korea Biology Institute conducted research on flowering plants cultivation for one year in Yanji with the 
purpose of developing a new species of flowering plants.

2010
Sponsored an international seminar titled, “Restoration of Devastated Forests” with the support of South Korea’s Forest Science 
Center. South and North Korea, Japan, Germany and China attended.

2012-2014
The first “Forest Forum Seminar” (2012) was held in Yanji, China, with the “International seminar on Forest Conservation in Northeast 
Asian and International Cooperation” (2014) held with five countries attending (Figure 3)

2015
China-North Korea food engineering seminar and MOU-signing for technology transfer planned for May, but postponed due to MERS 
outbreak.

Source: North Korea - China S&T Information Research Center (including table and figure).

Figure 3. Participants at an International Seminar

4. INTERVIEWS WITH NGOs AND PROFESSIONALS WORKING IN NORTH KOREA

NGO staff and professionals working in China and North Korea were interviewed anonymously. 
Only content that can be made public and deemed to reveal potential areas of cooperation are pre-
sented. Real names and locations have been redacted.

4.1. Interviews with Professionals and NGO Teams

Below is the questionnaire and responses summary of interviews with professionals and NGO 
teams.
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4.1.1. Please describe potential cooperation areas with North Korea.
 –  North Korea’s research basics are rather theoretical and too weak to be studied with the 

view of practical or political value.
 –  In the agricultural and bio areas, research activities focus on food and pharmaceuticals. 

Their interest and effort in extracting substances from natural materials persisted despite 
lacking research in commercialization and its necessities. The following cooperation areas 
have potential: sampling/field studies, application research, analytical support, and com-
mercialization. 

 –  Agricultural research in improved varieties showed much progress through hybrid-breed-
ing. Opportunities for collaboration exist in preservation of genetic information of agri-
cultural products as a precaution for weather changes and soil deterioration and in further 
variety improvement.

 –  Designing and developing new medicine using high-tech knowledge.
 –  Medical videos: the medical field is very behind in North Korea. Cardiac operations are 

conducted only in three hospitals in Pyongyang, and not at all in other areas. Support and 
cooperation for surgery would be invaluable.

4.1.2. What changes would be desirable in South Korea’s policies for S&T cooperation?
 – Some politically sensitive areas are not to be included.
 –  Establishing a pure-science information exchange and periodical, official human resources 

interaction, even if through a third country, and the necessary funds therein. 
 –  Rasun (Rajin-Sunbong) has high dependence on China. Various engagement policies from 

the South Korean side are necessary.
 –  Two-track approach: while maintaining priority principles, South Korea could allow civil-

ian participation, giving North Korea at least a narrow opportunity for engagement.
 –  Permission to visit North Korea for scholastic exchange, conferences, joint research and 

theses.

4.1.3. What North Korean conditions must change first for S&T development in North Korea?
 – Equipment for research and fundamental medicines.
 – Internet access to research papers and a stable supply of electricity.
 – Foreign grants offered to promising S&T researchers chosen through a selection process.
 –  For the commercialization of excellent technologies, foreign professionals should provide 

help for mass production and market development. 
 –  Besides large-scale international cooperation, S&T people could have continual and active 

exchanges using the above methods and through small research projects, or basic experi-
ments using analytical equipment.

 – Provision of agricultural equipment and fertilizer.
 – Finding areas for potential cooperation with lower chances of rejection.
 – A steady supply of even a little electricity and heating for medical areas.

4.1.4. What projects would you like to suggest for potential S&T cooperation with North Korea 
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as professionals?
1) Pesticide design and development or drug delivery materials research at PUST.
2) Research on physical signal transmission of cells.
3)  Agricultural area: The most urgent task is revitalizing the soil and low-cost technology for envi-

ronmentally friendly agricultural practices.

 –  Support and consulting in equipment and marketing for the growing, processing, and sale 
of value-added products (such as for the plan to grow organic Chinese cabbages for fac-
tory processing into kimchi before export).

 –  Material for environmentally friendly agriculture and micro-organism fertilizers for man-
ufacturing at cooperative farms towards low cost farming. Support is needed for advanced 
technology and finance.

 –  Small family groups in cooperative farms can receive foreign investment and have some 
autonomy in operation and management. In some cooperative farms in Rasun, we supply 
farm equipment, fertilizer, and farming materials in the form of small loans. We want to 
expand the system into other cities as well, and need professional assistance for additional 
funds and an organization for efficient management. 

 –  In cooperation with the Regional Agriculture Research Center in North Korea, green-
houses were built and operated using organic, soil-free growing technology. We also have 
an aqua-pond and fish-breeding pond for research purpose (using solar and wind power 
for water circulation). For expansion, we want to learn how to reduce the cost, and need 
technical and financial assistance. 

4)  Medical technology area: An effort is being made to use natural materials in medicine, and also 
to develop easily digestible food for nursery and kindergarten students (at this stage we try to 
pass it to them as their own self-supported project rather than as our project).

5)  Alternative energy area: Restored batteries supplied at low cost once the technology is estab-
lished. We also plan to manufacture and sell tailored solar-power equipment depending on indi-
viduals’ needs, and the market study is being done. Equipment investment for lead recycling is 
also planned.

6)  Hospital: Support for electrical heating, medicines, and consumable materials; a North Korea–
South Korea cooperation hospital; medicine development and sports drink.

4.1.5. While working in North Korea, what changes have you observed in the area of people’s 
lives and S&T products?
 –  Education area: Recently, textbooks and student uniforms were changed and a modular 

education system was introduced. Among university students, the usage of secondhand 
laptops increased 20-30 %

 –  Environmental area: Housing construction and road repair; environmental efforts and 
technology; landscaping and expansion of sports facilities.
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 –  Telecommunications area: Increase in cell phone users; expansion of internet usage; com-
munication allowed among foreigners; drastic changes in mobile communication usage.

 – Clothing area: Differences between generations observed; more variety of colors.
 –  Agriculture area: While some recognition of private ownership has been introduced, the 

area on the whole is still weak due to lack of basic conditions; the small group system 
faces difficulty due to fertilizer shortages.

 –  Quality of life: Gap between rich and poor getting worse; markets permitted; gradual in-
crease in traffic volume (urbanization); acknowledgement of private ownership at Rasun; 
revitalized markets.

 –  Medical area: Health food advertised widely; North Korea’s medical dictionary has poor 
content, and conferences and support is required for a new version containing information 
on modern and more diverse medicine; appearances of pharmacies from which people can 
purchase freely began appearing in 2014. 

 –  Electricity area: Still difficult. Pyongyang and PUST have only two hours a day. There-
fore, alternative energy technology is in high demand.

 –  Roads, harbors, and train transportation: Almost no changes; South Korea purchased some 
of  Russia’s investment portion of the Rasun-Hasan project, which included Pier 3 con-
struction. This roundabout investment was viewed positively by Rasun people. The fact 
that staff from Korail, POSCO, and Hyundai Freight visited Rasun authorities made Rasun 
people feel pride and raise some expectations. It was an opportunity to let a small number 
of North Koreans know South Korea’s name and power. Such a government investment 
for basic improvement will become the basis for a unified Korea in the future. Rasun im-
proved its piers through collaborations with Russia and China.  

 –  Publicity area: Websites from which S&T invention products can be seen were established 
and can be viewed publicly in South Korea.

4.2. Sustainable and Essential S&T Cooperation Suggested by Professionals

These suggestions are given by professionals working in or near North Korea in the hopes of pro-
viding useful guidance for future S&T cooperation.

4.2.1. S&T Cooperation through PUST (Pyongyang University of Science & Technology)
One of difficulties in S&T cooperation with North Korea was communication, and this resulted in a 
lack of understanding of their situation. This difficulty could be mitigated by PUST.

There are foreign professors from twelve countries including the US, England, and Germany, who 
all teach their subjects in English. There are many foreign professors of South Korean descent who 
are teaching, meeting, and cooperating with North Korean professors, maintaining relatively good 
communication. It is noteworthy that the Internet (including Google Mail) connecting to the outside 
world can be used within PUST. PUST is the first university co-built with a foreign country, and 
will continue to contribute to S&T cooperation. 
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PUST has three departments: IFM (School of International Finance & Management), ECE (School 
of Electrical & Computer Science) and ALS (School of Agriculture & Life Sciences). Each depart-
ment features undergraduate and graduate courses, and is co-headed by a North Korean professor 
and a foreign professor. Undergraduate students study only in English in the first year, and from 
the second year study their concentrations. The graduate students (Master of Science) study core 
courses from the first year and graduate after three years; there are thirty students selected from 
the graduates of PUST, starting from 2014. After graduation, they are assigned to universities (as 
professors), the National Research Center, or government offices according to their specializations. 
Each year, about ten graduates and students from the graduate school go abroad to renowned uni-
versities (in England, Germany, Sweden, and Switzerland) for further study. There are already some 
graduates from the undergraduate and graduate schools. They presented papers in 2014 and 2015, 
some of which in China. In a joint seminar between YUST and PUST held on June 22nd, 2015, 
seven people out of the attendees from Pyongyang (otherwise twenty-three from the undergraduate 
school, five from the graduate school, and four professors) presented papers.

There are three semesters, with the first one starting in September and ending in mid-December, and 
the second one from the first week of March to mid-June, and a summer semester during the full 
month of July, usually taught by visiting professionals working full-time at universities or research 
centers in their own countries. Other foreign professors arrive at Pyongyang 3-4 days before each 
semester and stay in the residence until the end of the term. They can be involved in co-research 
projects with other universities or research centers in other countries during the 2 and 1/2 months of 
summer. 

During the semesters, they communicate with North Korean staff and students somewhat freely in 
after-school research aid, experiments, and other meetings. This environment and conditions will 
further cooperation in research with the outside world. However, this five-years-old university is 
still in need of good laboratories and equipment. Therefore, if South Korea desires cooperative 
research, North Korea can provide manpower and local experiments while South Korea provides 
analysis and other support, even opportunities to co-author theses. A similar idea can be applied in 
the agricultural area and in publishing unified textbooks. North Korea can carry out research activi-
ties while South Korea provides necessary support. The results can be co-owned. 
 
As of October 2015, North Korea is preparing for a joint-degree program with Brazil. North Korean 
agricultural scientists visited Brazil for the purposes of enhanced educational relationships and hu-
man resource development, and to learn about soybean farming. This shows the potential for coop-
erative manpower training and S&T cooperation through a third country.
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4.2.2. Possibilities of Cooperation in the Field of Health and Medicine15

North Korea has low readiness concerning epidemic diseases, simply choosing a stringent quaran-
tine policy during times of contagion. They are desperately seeking support and cooperation in this 
area. Professionals in medical capacities in North Korea made the following observations: 
 –  Due to a poor public transportation system, patients cannot visit doctors easily. A house-

call system was set up for some patients. 
 –  Due to shortages in medical supply, medical herbs are foraged or grown. They are boiled 

and made into pills at hospitals. Intravenous injections are also made using brine and glu-
cose, sometimes using secondhand bottles.

 – It is not unusual for nurses and doctors to work afterhours to support themselves.

These special situations in the North Korean medical and health field should be taken into consider-
ation to find areas for cooperation and support.

4.2.3. Possibilities of Cooperation in Plastics Processing in North Korea16 

The consumption of plastic products increased due to the emergence of the market system and the 
improved purchasing power of certain groups of people. A factory expressed interest in producing 
some plastics goods. However, they lack raw material and equipment. The plastics field seems to be 
a good starting point for inter-Korean cooperation since it has lower risk than industries that require 
higher capital investment. Possible examples are as follows.

4.2.3.1. Supplying Recyclable Plastics Mixture after First-Stage Segregation 
South Korea has many recycling plastics that are unable to recover their full values due to the high 
labor cost involved especially in material segregation. If South Korea can ship recyclable plastics to 
North Korea for this purpose, more value can be recovered using lower labor costs while alleviating 
South Korean environmental problems. In South Korea, a minimum level of effort can be expended 
on to obtain, from municipal wastes, a mixture of such plastics as bottles and other molded prod-
ucts, bags, PS foam, agricultural film, fishing nets, or construction nets. Even car parts, rice cook-
ers, telephones, and wire cables can be included (some metals can be recovered, and some thermo-
set parts could also be utilized as fillers after grinding or used in North Korean cement factories).

Before shipping to North Korea, recyclables should not be shredded but only compacted so they are 
segregated by color and type of plastics, before being washed, shredded, extruded, and pelletized. 

15  Dr. Eun Jeong, Soh (Post-doctoral Fellow, ANU College of Asia and the Pacific). Her research interest is “Everyday life politics, farming 
practices, market and trade activities, health management in North Koreaˮ and This suggestion is based on interviews with NGOs and 
doctors who have experience in medical support and cooperation with North Korea.

16  The information of this section was provided by John G. Lee, one of the authors. He worked in a plastics company as an Applications 
Manager, and subsequently as the CEO of Faith Hope and Love Plastics Recycle Company in China. He also attempted the plastics 
recycle operation in North Korea.
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They can be reprocessed into plastic products in North Korea or exported. Damaged shipping con-
tainers can be used to ship the plastic to North Korea, which could be refitted in North Korea before 
returning them to South Korea.

4.2.3.2. Using Recycled Plastics. 
PET water bottles
Instead of importing bottled water, which is not only bulky and heavy but expensive, North Korea 
can bottle and sell their own abundant clean water. The bottles could easily be blow-molded us-
ing simple and relatively inexpensive blow-molding machines using pre-injected PET tubes (car-
tridges), which can also be injection molded by blending the recycled PET with imported virgin 
PET chips (for example, China uses 15% recycled PET chips with virgin PET chips for water-bottle 
blowing).

LDPE, LLDPE HDPE, PP, PS pellets
The pellet obtained in 4.2.3 (1) can be injection molded into many products, or extruded into bags 
or narrow-width agricultural mulch film by being blended with virgin polymers at different mix lev-
els depending on the target product. Resins of worse quality can be compounded with wood flour 
or other cellulose material to produce wood plastics (for piling, docks, boardwalks, decks, fences, 
interior panels, flooring, benches, tables, playground equipment, or crates).

4.2.3.3. Manufacture of EVA Midsoles or Outsoles
Shoes, boots and running shoes are manufactured in North Korea. However, the midsoles and out-
soles are purchased from China. South Korea is a major international running shoes manufacturer, 
but shifted its manufacturing to countries of cheaper labor. The shoes or at least the shoe soles can 
be good candidates for win-win cooperation for both sides, as North Korea has low labor cost and 
South Korea world-class technologies. Athletic shoes are in high demand in North Korea, with 
increased sports activities due to top-down endorsement. Shoes of Reebok or Nike standard could 
be exported. EVA outsoles (with about 0.4 g/cm3 density, which is about twice that of the midsole’s 
density) are not common due to lower abrasion and slip resistance compared to rubber. However, 
they can be highly useful for the North Korean environment where people walk long distances. Cer-
tain comfortable shoes like Rockport used to be sold for $150~200 (USD) in North America. With 
slight modification, the EVA can be used in similar applications.

4.2.3.4. Manufacture of Insoles
As mentioned, North Koreans usually walk long distances every day, and there is a current sports 
boom. EVA insoles, which can be inserted to dress shoes or athletic shoes, can absorb the repeated 
shock to the knees. The thin EVA insoles (with about 0.15 g/cm3 density) can be made relatively 
easily and at low cost. The equipment required (such as dry blenders, calendaring rolls, and a com-
pression presses with a simple mold) are relatively inexpensive. Since the product specifications 
are not so tight, off-grade EVAs (which can be purchased at a low price) can be used, and the recov-
ered LDPE pellets can also be used in a blend with EVA. The insole can also be exported to China, 
where foamed EVA insoles are not very common. 
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4.2.4. Long-Term Education and Human Resources Support Program
It is said that inter-Korean cooperation is partly limited due to the large gaps existing in the indus-
trial and technology levels between the two countries. It may not be easy to obtain fruitful results in 
joint ventures since one side would end up supporting the other. The interviewed S&T professionals 
and NGO teams stated that the most effective investment for future inter-Korean cooperation is to 
provide North Korean elites with programs for learning new technologies in a new environment. 

We can think of two possibilities. One is to explore feasible projects with PUST, through which 
South Korea can educate and train selected elites in North Korea and employ them on-site. The 
other is to assist firms and universities in foreign countries where selected elites could be employed 
or trained. This should not be a short-term project but a long-term one so trained and educated elites 
can be tapped for mutual cooperation in the future. 

Another interesting possibility is to create a common textbook (in mathematics or science books for 
public schools, which do not necessitate political content) that can be used in both countries. 

5. NORTH KOREA’S RESEARCH COOPERATION PROPOSALS AND COMPETITIVE 
SKILLS
 
5.1. Topics for Cooperative Research17 

5.1.1. Cooperative Research Topics Requested by the the Science Bureau of North Korea (March 
2015). 
In March 2015, we obtained an official letter from the Science Bureau of North Korea in Pyong-
yang by an organization in South Korea. The letter contained a proposal for cooperative research 
topics to be discussed in a joint conference. This letter describes the areas in which North Korea 
conducts research and desires to pursue joint research. Listed below are the presentation topics re-
lated to the joint research and discussion, along with joint research topics.

In the letter, they also asked for suggestions and assistance in green energy (solar energy, geother-
mal energy, wind energy), food processing (corn, potatoes, marine products, meat, instant noodle, 
yeast treatment, preserving with salt, spices, vacuum packaging), food additives, seed altering 
process, and soil improvement technology, which can be dealt either in the discussion sessions or 
as joint research topics. In addition, they were interested in an organization that could donate seed-
lings of viable species.

17  North Korea Science Academy’s common research topics received on March, 2015 (Source: North Korea -China S&T Information 
Research Center)
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1) Research on the Efficiency Control of Fully-Solid-Pigment-Variation-Type Solar Battery 
 –  Presentation topic: Perovskite, the light variation material of fully-solid-pigment-variation 

solar battery, a third generation solar battery with light conversion efficiency of 12% 
through a fully-solid-plate light battery using inexpensive carbon as opposite poles.

 –  Joint research topic: Gold is used as a pole and spiro-OMETAD as the transmitting mate-
rial, and thus costs are high and stability low. Research is possible for potential improve-
ment stability and efficiency of the light battery by replacing gold with carbon as the oppo-
site pole and by either using no transmitting material or replacing it with another material.

2) Research on Solid-Membrane Solar Battery 
 –  Presentation topic: Manufacturing processes were established for solar batteries made 

with wide-area-glass-plate shaped amorphous silicon membranes and of fluorine-added 
oxidized transmitting membranes, and a solar-battery integer measurement and electricity 
supply system were developed.

 –  Joint research topic: Establishing manufacturing process for low-temperature transparent 
transmitting membranes, and process technology for CIGS complex semi-conductive so-
lar batteries and flexible-fluorine-membrane solar batteries.

3) Research on the Development of a Chemical Heat Pump Using Solar Power

4)  Research on the Life Expectancy and Strength Security of Wind Turbines’ Plastic Blades Based 
on Material-Strength Reliability Evaluation 

 –  Presentation topic: Determination of probability distribution of specific indicators in the 
design of the strength reliability of wind-turbine plastic blades. Establishing a methodol-
ogy for the process of designing plastic blade shapes based on the information.

 –  Joint research topic: Research on the life expectancy and strength security of wind tur-
bines’ plastic blades.

5)  Research on the Development of Bio-diesel Production Technology by Thermal Decomposition 
of Bio-material

 –  Presentation topic: Progress of basic experiments for establishing the thermal decomposi-
tion   process of organic composite material, and evaluation of catalysts for CPD in bio-
diesel production.

 –  Joint research topic: Establishment of CPD processes of fibrous material.

6) Research for Production of Ethanol from Agricultural Wastes Using Cellulose
 –  Presentation topic: Establishment of conditions for raising conversion efficiency to over 

90% and produce in quantity by changing the method of treating agricultural wastes using 
cellulose after developing new germ species.

 –  Joint research topic: Creating effective methods for treating various agricultural wastes 
using  minimum energy and optimizing massive fermentation.
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7) Technology of Bio-gas Production through Methane Fermentation Liquid and Residue
 –  Presentation topic: Production of bio-gas using only excrement from domestic animals 

and untreated grain straw.
 –  Joint research topic: Producing bio-gas by pre-treatment of grain straws and the fermenta-

tion of mixed agricultural byproducts and excrement.

5.1.2. North Korea’s Competitive Technologies Presented Through Foreign Trade Companies or 
Rasun S&T United Committee18 
 One technology includes the mass production of Handan tree seedlings by tissue culturing, the 
result of joint research with Russia. Tissue culturing has high efficiency of propagation in any sea-
son compared to branch cottage or species cottage. Also, large numbers of tree seedlings can be 
produced in a small space. The technology was originally developed by the North Korea Forest Bu-
reau. It is to incorporate Russian development and technology. Future joint research can establish 
whole production processes for tree-planting, management, cutting, storage, and reprocessing by 
setting up the industrial production system for seedlings. The North Korea research center already 
has the experience of producing 600,000 trees in six months using the experiences in the tissue cul-
ture. 

 The S&T Committee wishes to develop a “small molecular water” business. This water is purported 
to be 4~6 water molecules combined and is highly active and nonpoisonous. It has hardness of 
5.5~5.6 and a pH level of 7.4~8.2. Its infiltration and wet characteristics are five times that of nor-
mal water, and its dissolving power of hydrophilic materials are two to fourfold. When introduced 
to boiler pipes, and in the production of drinks and medicinal water, solubility increases and absorp-
tion improves. This technology can also be applied to cosmetics. 

The graphene field is a second-order atom crystal in which one layer of carbon atoms is densely 
arrayed. Graphene powder and oxidized Graphene powder are made through a chemical oxidation 
reduction (redox) process of natural graft.

An orally administered human growth hormone called Biotropin was developed through the bioen-
gineering branch of the National Academy of Science. This human growth hormone (hOH, North 
Korea registration 39163, 2010) is supposedly a protein-type hormone that is naturally discharged 
from pituitary gland. It is a biologically active material essential for replenishment, and diminishes 
with age. This product is an oral sprayer made for aging prevention and treatment through nano-lipid 
technology. It is said to be convenient and have no adverse side effects (Figure 4).

18 Opened technical proposal of Rasun North Korea’s S&T United Committee for cooperation (including table below)
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Figure 4. Packaging of Biotropin

   
Source: Bioengineering branch of the National Academy of Science in North Korea

 

The Marine Research Center developed a water called “Chungsaingsu” said to aid in agin g preven-
tion. This water, under Patent 42946 in North Korea, was made through natural fermentation after 
combining eighty types of rare-earth elements, which exist in extremely minute quantities deep in 
the ocean. It is said to feature numerous benefits such as increasing the homeostasis of the body, 
controlling imbalance, and retarding the aging of cells. 

6. ANALYSIS

China experienced economic revival since opening their doors. In contrast, North Korea still fights 
for basic life necessities. Despite a strong desire for China-like economic development, they have 
not opened their markets due to a fear of political instability. North Korea’s main S&T priority is to 
solve S&T problems (mainly involving crops and livestock) and improve people’s lives.

Although North Korea has natural resources, skilled human resources, and extraordinary will, they 
are incapable of capitalizing on these advantages fully. Despite developing some S&T skills for the 
improvement of people’s lives, they cannot materialize them in the practical contexts. 

This dilemma should be resolved with international cooperation. However, because of their dete-
riorated international relationships, they choose the alternative option of sending workers to certain 
countries to satiate the country’s short-term need for foreign currency. Such employment includes: 
laborers in factories, restaurants, and hotels; professional workers in the IT field; and salespeople 
for trading businesses in China and Russia. 
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In the long run, they feel the importance of S&T for the rebuilding of their country, and pursue all 
directional S&T in an effort to solve pragmatic problems closely related to people’s lives. They 
advertise achieving up-to-date development through “self-reliance” instead of having appealed to 
outside support. 

There is a trend of valuing results based on their top-down policy and “self-reliance” ideology 
(policy of thorough control and restriction that blocks outside information). They recognize the real 
need to change this policy but repeat the process out of fear and use any achievement as propagan-
da. They claim that even in S&T they should create something from nothing instead of adopting the 
process of imitation to creation to renovation. The ethics and freedom of people are allowed only 
within the Joseon Rodongdang Party’s boundary. This practice seems untenable in the long run, but 
it continues to be utilized for the sake of maintaining their power. The leadership is more interested 
in the stability of their regime rather than the difficulties experienced by the populace, and there-
fore, more in the image they project to the outside world rather than in food security. It is time for 
North Korea to focus on changing the lives of their suffering people instead of on military develop-
ment. 

At the recent 7th Joseon Rodongdang’s Congress it was proclaimed, 
  Our style of ‘precision-oriented, light-weight, self-maneuvering and intellectual’ military 

power for national security has been achieved, and the people’s economy has become self-
supporting, modernized, and science-based because this Party has put importance on S&T, 
and thus excellent S&T power was grown and material technology basis was strengthened, 
and S&T was developed to an astonishing level. (Report of the 7th North Korean workers’ 
party congress, Rodong Shinmun) 

It was also stated, to establish a country of strong S&T, North Korea should set the target at and 
concentrate on core technologies such as IT, nano technology and bioengineering as well as attrac-
tive key areas as new material technology, space technology, and nuclear technology. It was urged 
that the problem of food, energy, iron materials, and chemical products be resolved at visible levels 
by applying Juche-style S&T ideas. One unique remark among all the announcements was the im-
portance placed on human resources training and education by saying “Manpower in the S&T area 
has to be increased by more than threefold in the near future according to the strategy of national 
S&T development.”

It was confirmed through the interviews with professionals and NGO groups in North Korea that 
some internal changes were made since the Kim Jong-il era. North Korea is more willing to think 
and communicate in more scientific ways, by “placing our feet on the ground but our eyes toward 
the world, seeking external consultations and shaping them into the concrete form of North Korean 
style.”

In addition, they may be able to escape from the past danger of food shortages by trying to raise 
productivity in agriculture through assuring individual gains, shifting from large-group farms to 
small group farms of twenty-person groups consisting of four to five families. 
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Another change was noticed in the recent attempt to build a model city introducing scientific and 
efficient methods instead of building for propaganda backdrop purposes. It was confirmed that the 
prime cooperation areas in which they were seeking cooperation with other countries were agricul-
ture (soil improvement and greenhouse technology), medicine (basic pharmaceutical technology 
and medical technology education), commercial improvement and packaging skills in the develop-
ment of S&T products, and employment of processing manpower. 

The following recent trends were observed, among others, from the media:

 –  They are testing recreational culture that appeals to human attributes, and some develop-
ment touching people’s lives, while not neglecting the advertisement of the Juche ideology 
behind S&T and education in these efforts.

 –  In the education field, they are trying to use external on/offline information and to conduct 
some R&D to meet urgent needs in the people’s lives. However, in many cases, efforts do 
not last long due to poor external conditions such as limited research funds and poor, inter-
ventionist leadership.

 –  They tend to be afraid of risk. It is important, in the process of developing S&T, that as-
surance in the unseen future should be focused as a target. And the development process 
should be based on data collected from real evidence.  

 –  Although there are limitations, there was talk of cooperation and joint projects. However, 
they are faced with a situation where they must make their best efforts with, so to speak, 
their eyes and ears closed (as per North Korean programmers involved in cooperative proj-
ects).

 –  External cooperation in S&T during 2010–2015 was short-term in nature and not persistent. 
It was limited almost to an information-sharing level. Such S&T cooperation do not show 
significant results. And while the cooperation topics proposed by North Korea through vari-
ous channels were sometimes interesting, they were beyond their S&T level. In general, 
they knew the limitation of their technology developed by their own Juche style, and there-
fore, they sought technology cooperation or support to compensate.

7. CONCLUSIONS

North Korea still maintains a closed system with persistent problems in their domestic economy 
and stability. However, they fear opening their doors like China, in fear of losing their power. From 
North Korea’s open media sources, we could see that they attempt to achieve “revival by our own 
force” by developing their “self-reliance” technologies and by giving special privileges to scien-
tists. Considering that their results were accomplished with blinders on, their achievements are 
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commendable. Sensing the need for some international cooperation, they have tried to attain some 
technical cooperation with China. We were able to examine the nature and contents of these ex-
changes, and also see areas in which North Korea sought further cooperation. 

Undoubtedly, North Korea would benefit more if cooperation were extended to South Korea and 
the rest of the world. Through interviews with NGOs and professionals working with North Korea, 
certain areas of possible collaborations were identified. But even beyond those examples, the possi-
bilities for mutually beneficial collaborations are unlimited. North Korea has human resources with 
research capabilities equipped with a “can-do” spirit, and South Korea has economic resources, 
practical experience, and can serve as a bridge into international markets. However, there is a major 
hurdle to clear. While there were numerous attempts at economic and S&T cooperation between 
South and North, none of them were able to last long due to North Korea’s military actions. 

Even at the time of this writing, North Korea launched its Kwangmyung Satellite No. 4 just a month 
after their alleged hydrogen-bomb test. Neither South Korea, nor any other country in the world for 
that matter, would be willing to work with North Korea in terms of S&T cooperation. 

However, at the same time, it also appears that helping North Korea improve their economy level 
now might be beneficial for future cooperation and collaboration projects. Therefore, it is proposed 
that we find a way to support programs for training North Korean human resources in a continuous 
and long-term basis (in North Korea or in a third country) so that they can look outside world to find 
ways of improving their economy and industry. 

We sincerely hope that the time for mutual cooperation be established in the very near future, bring-
ing significant improvement into the lives of the North Korean people. 
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APPENDIX 1. North Korea’s Top Ten Inventories of 2014  

The Invention Office of the North Korea chose its top ten inventors of the year 2014.19 

1. Ri Jun Gi’s Spectrum Analyzer
Ri Jun Gi, PhD, is a Merited Scientist and Director of the Analysis Apparatus Research Institute of 
the Metal Engineering Department of Kimchaek University. He invented the technology of manu-
facturing a near-infrared spectrum analyzer that can analyze the components and contents of vari-
ous organic matters without using reagents in the sectors of the food industry, animal husbandry 
and plastic industry (Figure 5).

Figure 5. Spectrum Analyzer   

 

2. Kim Thae Uk and Salt Production
Salt-making technology makes it possible to produce salt with underground ultra-brine as raw ma-
terial, without using a preliminary evaporating pond. It consists of the processes of brine intake, 
evaporation, and crystallization.

3. Sok Yong Bom and LED Spotlights
The light utility rate of previous spotlights is below 60%, but this spotlight has a light utilization of 
nearly 100%. It features a new reflector and a new method of combining it with LED. The introduc-
tion of the technology into different fields allegedly enables savings of up to 95% of electric power 
for lighting while ensuring five to ten times more light intensity than the previous method.

4. Song Yong Il and Truss Bracing
The Vice-Chair of the Engineering Institute of the Pyongyang University of Architecture applied a 
new method of reinforcing iron trusses by additional external force to an industrial building at the 
Pyongyang Thermal Power Complex, contributing to shortening the period of the construction proj-

19   Drawn from http://www.naenara.com.kp/en/order/pytimes/?page=Science&no=19801 (including photo) The Pyongyang Times, launched 
on May 6 1965, is the country’s only English newspaper. It mainly deals with the achievements the North Korea people are making 
in politics, the economy, culture and other sectors, highlighting their efforts to build a socialist cultured nation. The Pyongyang Times 
also covers the latest developments all over the world, especially efforts to build a peaceful and happy society and boost international 
cooperation. The eight-page tabloid weekly is distributed to over 120 countries. It is based in Sochon-dong, Sosong District, Pyongyang.
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ect by half while saving materials, funds, and labor, including the process of setting up additional 
bearings and wire ropes for prestressing.

5. Ri Jong Mu and CNC-16A
Developed by the Chair of the Controlled Machine Research Institute of the National Academy of 
Science is a CNC device that can be applied to lathes, milling machines, and other tools to manu-
facture precision products with curved lines and surfaces. Ri developed a high-performance com-
munication interface and applied it to the unit. Such interface systems are now applied to CNC units 
worldwide.

6. Ma Song Su and Health Food
Mastopathy and other breast diseases are dangerous as they may develop into cancer. This research-
er at the Biology Department of Kimilsung University developed a flax-soybean composite capsule 
by extracting useful substances from flax, soybean, and other crops that are cheap and abundant in 
the country, and applied it to the cure of mammary diseases. The health food allegedly has a 90% 
cure rate and no side effects.

7. Son Jong Sam and Potassium Fertilizer
This official at Okryu Restaurant developed a method of producing a highly efficient compound 
fertilizer of potassium, silicon, and microelements by using unused sericite and potash lime, a by-
product of cement factory. The fertilizer appropriately contains potassium, silicon, magnesium, 
zinc, manganese, copper, boron, and other elements needed for cereal crops and fruit trees.

8. Kim Won Gil and Slide Bearing
The slide bearing production method is an application of explosion welding to slide bearings used 
for large hydro generators and other objects with curved surfaces. Kim, a member of the Taean 
Heavy Machine Complex, applied the explosion method by using jigs to ensure 100% adhesion of 
the bearing frame while ironing out the problem of deformation of slide bearing caused by the pres-
sure of explosion. This rids labor-consuming groove-cutting processes and saves expensive tin by 
over half while increasing the quality of large hydro generators.

9. Cha Kuk Chol and Stockings
This Department Chief of the Pyongyang Hosiery Factory solved scientific and technological prob-
lems regarding the domestic production of sports stockings. These stockings were worn by North 
Korea players taking part in the 17th Asian Games.

10. Ri Wan Ik and Nutritive Liquid for Turf
This is a compound fertilizer containing nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, magnesium, boron, 
manganese, and various other elements needed for growing turf. The Director of the Pleasure Park 
General Bureau ensured the domestic production of these raw materials and fixed the rate of their 
composition in consideration of the solubility of inorganic compounds and the stages of vegetative 
growth of turf.
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APPENDIX 2. Contents of Achievement to Encourage S&T Professionals

Figure 6. Achievement and Landmark Buildings for Science and Technology Researchers and Technicians in 
North Korea

 

  

Source: Joseon Megazine, No. 721 Juche 105 (2016)




